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The landscape of the'West of Ireland has long been associated u.ith a ronrantic prim-
itivhm, :rnd a r.rniqr-re connection rn.ith both a spiritual heritage, and a direct link to
:1 nlore eleniental way of life. Folk belief persisted there for longcr than any other

part of the country-,r and throrighout the nrneteenth century the province of
Connaught becaure a happy huntine gror-urd for proto-anthropoiogists, r,vriters, and

scientists.,vho each sought their os,n particular evidence lor the survivrl of a'pure'
lrish culture.t Severeiy affected bv the farnine, and ncver part of the linrited u,'ave of
industrrriisation that changed other parts of lreland, the West remained a relatir,'ely

r,rnspoiled l:rndscape, with a topographical profi1c rn the uineteenth centuty 1itt1e

drfferent flonr the seventeenth. There r,r.as one signihcant addition to this 1;rndscape

from the serrt ofthe century hou.ever, that both changed the appearance ofthe envi-
ronment, and alter-ed firndarnental patterns of fanuly and corntnuniq. Iife: the

creation of the DistrictAsyh"rnr systenr.3 Grand in scale and aspiration, the asyltuns

rner-e a visible reminder of Ireiand'.s relationship to Britain, corning as they did as part

of a nretropolitan desire to deal u,'ith an apparently growing ptoblern, and also a self-

conscious testanrent in stonc- to science and rnoderniry. ln this essay I rn''ill approach

the relationship benveen the institution and the iandscape frorn the perspective of the

use of local landscapc as a therapeutic tool, and thc'interior landscape of the asylurn

itself as a force for recovery.

I]UILDING MORAL THERAPY

The Connaught District Lunatic Asylum r'vas opened in 1833, and rvas one of the

first, and largest, of the neu. wavc of District Asylurns burlt in Irehncl in the early to

nricl ninctecnth centr"rrli It is nor,v St. Ilrigid's Hospital, Ballirlasloe, and the original
buildings arc- still in daily use (fig. i).+The earliest strllctures retaur a ccrt.rin beaury

r This r,vas also the case in other parts of the colrntrv. For an exarnple of how folk belief
survived in Co. Tipperlrv fbl a period alongside a rlole rnodern nredical approactr, see

Angela Botrrke, The burning ol'Bridget Cleary: a tni( story (London, :,oor). Cleary fel1 ill, and

her husband sought assrstance from the local docto::, and the folk healer, simultaneousl-v

z Visions and l:cliefs in tlu: Lltst of lrclantl by Augrsta Cireeor,v (London, rgzo), rvas the

clefining text. htrt J.M. Synge\ plays, and I)ouglas Hydeis early u,ork on o1d Irish literetures,

confirmed the sense that the West renrained the repository of an ancient rvav of life. 3 Tliis
was a nltionrvide expansion, r'vhich sarv the construction of trventy-two asylums by the

r87os. 4 At the tirne of rvliting, the hospital is closing (having oflicially been scheduled
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r Marn entrance u.ith clock tower, fi'oln original buildings of r833

despite some drastic rernodelling over the 1.ears, and stand as importallt, but sadly

neglected, elements in Irish architectur;rl history fig. z). The important thing to
note about the early constructiorl of the CDLA is that it took place during a period
when 'moral therapy' held su,ay ur the tr-eatment of the nrentally ill. Pioneered in
France, rnoral therapy canre to prominence in Britain in the late eighteenth century,

when the Tuke family incorporated key elements in the treatrnent of patients at the
York Retreat.s In brief, moral treatment, also knor,vn as moral management or moral
therapy, sought to elirninate force and coercion in ali their forms. The treatment of
the insane prior to this developrnent had largely depended upon force as a means of
control: patients were to be intirnidated into good behaviour through a systern of
punishrnents and threats, backed by the widespread use of mechanical restraint in the
form of chains, fetters, padded wrist and ankle rnuffi, and so-called 'straight waist-
coats'. Institutions r:outinely used purging and bieeding as a means of weakening
patients physicalil', and t}rereby making them nrore amenable to the instructions of
their keepers. More drastic rnethods of control included the 'rotary machines', that

whirled patients violently, and rnade them sick and disorientated - this description
by its inventor,Joseph Mason Cox, indicates how effective it could be:

for closure in September :oo6), and mental health services are to be provided on a

conl'nuniry and out-patient basis. 5 For the best account of the r.vorkings of the York
Retreat, see Anne Digby, Madness, moral.ity antl medicine: a study LtJ tfuYork Retreat, t7g6-t9t4
(Carnbridge, 1985).
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z Admissions block, St Brigrd's Hospital.

[It could produce] . . . the most violent convulsions . . . of every part of the

animal frame. It could be employed in the dark, where from unusual noises,

smel1s, or other powerful agents, acting forcibly on the senses, its efiicacy

might be arnazirrgly increased. By reversing the velocity of the swing, the

motion being suddenly reversed every six or eight minutes, pausing occa-

sionally, and stopping its circulation suddenly ... [it secures] ... an instant

discharge of the contents of the stomach, bowels, and bladder, in quick succes-

sion.6

This was, of course, nothing more than torture and exhaustion, a treafment, for want
of a better word, which would result in cowed and debilitated patients who might
be easier to deal with in the asylum. The rotary machines were most popular on the

continent, although they were used in Britain and Ireland (at Cork in particular,

where Dr William Saunders Hallaran refined the machine in order to protect the

patient's neck, while ensuring the complete evacuation of stomach ,nO Oo*"1s2) in
the ear\ years of the century. Much more cofiunon here though were purging,

bieeding, and restraint, with various forms of hydrotherapy (especially immersion in
cold water, that temporarily numbed the individuals) employed in many instirudons.

6 Andrew Scu1l,Tfte most solitary of afilictions: madness and society in Britain, rToo-l9oo (New
Haven, 1993), p. 77. 7 Halloran was in fact a 6rm believer in moral therapy, but retained

a belief that the 'circulating swing' produced favourable results. See Joseph Robins, Fook and

mad: a history of the insane in lrelanil (Dublin, 1986), pp 57*6o.
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Flou,-ever, none of these strategies lvere in any sense curative, and rvhile they may

have produced a more easily managed patient body, they did not result tn a large

number of pertn:rneut, or even semi-permaur'nt, cures. But moral therlpY once

popularised, did appear to hold out hope that patients could be rehabilitated and

returned to the communiry- as productive mernbers of sociery Moral therapy

absolutely condenrned all of the coercive forrns of treatlnent mentioned above. Its

underlying principle was that if patients r.vere treated humanely and gent11', they

would eventually be restored to rnental health. Thh meant that no fortn of violence

was ever to be otGred to patients, they r.vere not to be punished or threatened ilt any

rvay, restraint was only to be employed for their ou.n safery or the satery of other

patients, and solitary confinement, a colnlnon punishment, rvas to be elinunated.

Crucially, the patients were to live in an environrnent that rl-ould be conducive to

their recovery. Thus, asylums were to be built on gracious Liues, ntodelled on tl-re

great country seats of the aristocracy.sThey were to be close to towrls and cities, and

not hidden away from vieu', and of course supervision. They vu'ere to havc extensu'e

landscaped grounds to be used for walking, painting, and light agricr,rltural r'vork for

the labouring patients. Bars and screens shouid not be Llsed, and :rs far as posslble, the

interior of the asylurn should reflect a donrestrc errvirorrrrlent, and not, as they had

done to date, a prison. Patients should have unrestricted access to cahrting viervs of
the countryside, and the grounds should include areas for games such as croquet,

cricket, and later in the century rugb,v and 1as,n teunis.

The rules and regulations of the institution aiso indicate horv seriously moral

therapy was taken at Ballinasloe,e atrd above all else, a rigid timetable was to be

adhered to, in order to give patients the securiry of routine, and the cahnness that

physicians G1t a structured existence rvould offer.The lives of staffand patients alike

were to be gor''erned by 'the iarge bell', rvhich rang'at the proper hours for the

patients rising and retiring for the night, at the hours for breakfast, dinner and supper,

and at the appointed times'. The smaller bells rvere used to indicate hours of exer-

cise, to call work parties from the farnr, and to indicate the start and end of indoor

entertainments. Although perhaps suggestive to the nrodern reader of a repressive.

penal structure, this u,as rntended to provide patients with a living example of the

benefits of a calm, regulated liG. As Edr,vard Shorter has noted in relation to sinrilar

regimes in France,'fthisl timetable breathes the philosophy that order\ life rs reslor:r-

tive'.'o In rlany ways, it rvas a structure highly suitable for lreland, echoing as it did

the highly regulated existence of convents and rnonasteries, r,u'here one's life u'as also

delineated by rigid structures, and the imperative of the be1l.

Ifthis sort ofrpproach sounds a utopian ideal for a group that had routineiy been

abused and ridiculed, it is surprising how rnany asylums in Britain and Ireiand actu-

8 For a discussion of the energence of asylurn architecture, see Christine Stevensotr.

Medicine and nagnifcence:British ltospital utd asylum architecture, t66o-t6t5 (Nerv Haven.:ooo)

9 Bye-Ru1es and llegtilations for the Govelnrnent of the Conn:rught District Lun:rtic

Asylurn, 1853. ro Edrvard Shorter, ,4 history oJpsychiatry:.fron the era Ll tlta asylun tLt tlr agc

of pro:ac (NervYork, t9g7),p. 19.
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ally atternpted to enshrine moral therapy in their buildrngs, and their rreatnlents.
Most of the District Asylurns in Ireland followed moral treatment principles, espe-

cral1y in terms of the location of the institutions (usually close to torvn, often on
heights) and in their handsonre facades. The Connaught Asylum is for exarnple less

than ten minutes walk frorn the centre ofBallinasloe, and rvas described byThackeray
as being'as handsorne and stately as a palace'." Indeed, the institution appeared in its
planning to conform to the idealistic model outlined by no less an individual than
'W.A.E Browne, a champion in Scotland and Engiand of the enlightened treatment
of the insane. In the r83os, Brorvne had delir,rred a series of public iecrures on the
necessity to reform asylurns, published as a single volurne in r837. The CDLA r,vould

appear to confomr to his ideal r)otion of a rtrodertr institution:

The next requisite is an estabhshnrent proper\ placed and constructed ... It
certainly is indispensable that the srtuatiol chosen should be healthy, that it
should possess the advantage of a dry cultivated soil and an ample supply of
water, that it should be so far in the country as to have an unpolluted atnros-
phere, a retired and peaceful neighbourhood, and yet be so near to a to\vn as

to enjoy all the comforts and privileges and intercourse which can only be

attained in large cornnunities."

The Ballinasloe asyium did just that. The River Suck r,vinds to rhe rear and side of
the institution (of lvhich more later), follorving a basic moral therapy injunction ro
include river views rvhere possible, and also provided the establishment with water.
Although the land upon rvhich the asylunr was built w-as not in fact dry or cultivated
(it proved unsuitable for farnring), it ."vas regarded as mluable for torvn expansion, and
rvas relatively expensive to purchase. When the L)ublin to Gah,vry raihvay line
opened irr r85o, adding to the transport net$-ork provided by the Grand Canal
(r8zE), the torvn:rnd its asylunr rvere indeed ar the heart of both a vibrant conrmu*
niry and a reconfigured and sophisticated landscape, that possessed the most modern
of infrastructures.

The very buildings at Ballinasloe also enshrined nroral therapy principles. Rooms
u,ere light and airy r.vith vieun of the surrounding landscape. F{olever, there u.ere
rrrarrv ditlculties inherent in irnplernentirrg rnoral therapy at Ilallinasloe, not least

because as soon as the asylurn opened, it u,as literaily srvanrped by the admission of
institutionalized, long-stay lunatic inmates fronr the r,r.,orkhouses and gaols of N4ayo,

Gahvay, Roscormlon, S1igo, and Leitriln. These p;rtients repr-esented a cohort least

likel,v to respond to moral therapl', since by the time of their arrival they were already
deemed incurable. Thev u,'ere rnoreo\rer ofterr rvithout relatives to either offer eny

rr 'Wrllian MakepeaceThacker-a1', The lri$ sketch book (London, rtl83), p. 459. 12 'W:A.E

I3rorvne, lf'hat asylums were, dre, and ought to bc (Edinburgh, r837), edited u,ith an irltroduction
by Andrew Scull, 7/rc asylunt as Litopia: l7lA.E Broutnl antl thc mid-nincteentlFceiltilry
onsolidation oj psythiotry (London, r99r), p. r8r.
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information as to their previous state of health, fanrily medicai history, or. crucially, to

take care of them if they recover:ed and rvere released. The asyl-rrn alrthorities rapidly

found that the building rvere ill-fitted to accotnmodate such patients, and rvere

forced to rnake rapid alterations. The rnanager, for exarnple. laid a report of deficien-

cies before the Board,u,hich included the fact that rnany of the incontinent p.rtie1lt\

adrnitted from the rvorkhouses had irreversibly darnaged the rvooden flooring, rvhich

could not be cleaned, and had made several abortive attenlpts to escrpe through the

unbarred u,indows, lr hich had convenientiy lorv sills tor the better enjoynrerrt of the

viervs.'W'ithin lnonths, the Iloard u,-as forced to approve of alterations that elirninated

the moral therapeutic purpose of the orrginal constructiotr. The u'ooden floors t'ere
ripped up, :rnd replaced r'r,ith stone flags for easier cleatring. Bals s-ere placed on the

accessible windou,s, blocking the vie'"r,s of the landscape. The open fires rn the da,v

rooms, regarded as necessary to not merely heat the rooms. but provrde a cos\',

domestic atrnosphere, u'ere bricked up, ieading to a collstaltt debate regarding the

dillicuigv of providing heat for the patients, rvithor,rt also plor-iding a ineans of harrn.

Moreover, the rapidiry lvith which patients \vere presented for ;rdrnission. and the

consequent overcrotvding, rnade it a nlatter of urgency to find tuore accotltnodr-
tion. Highly unsuitable buildings u,ele pressed into sen'ice, and in frct renr:rined irt

use for altrost fifty years. The manzrgel reported that the 'deGcts lof overcrorvded

accormnodation] have been partiallv ren-redied b1- conr-erting a Store rooni and t',nro

rvorkroonrs into Dolnritories containing -3r beds s'rth Keepers apartrnents'.'3 The

storerooln had no rvindou,s, :urd the s'orkroonrs high u.rndot-s that let in light, but

did rrot allou, the patlents to look out. In aLnost atr instant, then, the ther.ipeutic

benefits of landscape vieu-s were lost to the p:rtients, and ru the case of bedridden

inmates, all r,isual cont:rct rvith the enviromnent rvas serrerecl. The Board rvere

hampered by govermlental insistence upon sar.itrg money u-here possible - th.e

adaptation of these roolns cost not more than dzo, accol:ding to the nlan:Iger.

LOCAL POLITICS, PUBLIC HEALTH

The architecture of asylums has attracted acadenuc attcrl[ion iu reccnt 1.ears, and

reve;r1s a good deal regarding the manner in u,hich the state, and individual crties and

towns, regarded the mentallv ill. Contrarv to the earlier inrpulse to clisguise the build-
ings, or place thenr in remote areas, and by extension hide their inmatc's fr'om viel.
nineteenth century as1,lurns u,ere bold additions to expanding tolvns. Itrdeed,

colnpetition to secure the nerv asylunrs rvas intense, and the subject ofr.igorous polit-
ical lobbying. Such an institutiou was a trenlelrdous boost to the local econorry,

bringing extensive ernployrnetrt, and adding considerable sums to the anuual

turnover, through rvages aud contracts. In 1846, for example, despite the collapse of
the economy bec:ruse of the fanrine, the Ballinasloe asylutn expended almost six

13 Board of Gor.ernorls N'limrtes,7June t837
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thousand pounds locally. Successive boards of governors.lealousiy sought to protect

their institutions, even to the pornt of opposing the construction of others elsewhere.
.V7hen 

the new asylum was proposed for Sligo in the early r85os, and another at

Castlebar a decade later, there was strenuorls opposition frorn Ballinasloe, despite a

iristory of rnany years complaint to the lord lieutenant regarding the overcrowded

nature of the institution, and the necessiry for expansion. It would appear that there

was a reluctance to allow a1ry another as1'1um to be constructed in Connaught, in
case it rvould undernilne Ballinasloe\ irnportance: there was no suggestioll that the

existence of the asylum itself rvas under threat, and the nerv institutions were
intended to cater only for patients from their respective catchment areas.

Nevertheless, the Ballinasioe admrnistrators and governors resisted not merely its

establishment, but also the transfer of Co. Ma1,o, Leitrim and Sligo patients to the

new asylums on tireir opening. District As1'lun-rs were prestigious bodies, conferring
a considerable status upon the 1ocal area, despite the anxieties some felt regarding the

congregation of nrentally i11. As significant public institutions, asylums should also be

regarded as civic statenlents, and expressrons of a public pride in modernity itself, as

weil as rnodern rnedicine. Like the tor,vn halls and public libraries of nineteenth-
century Northern England, Irish asylurns were not merely a response to concerns

regarding the treatment of the mentally i11, but a marker of progress.

But of course, as so often occurred with regard to lofry ambition, there was a

significant gap betrveen aspiration and reality. Although the Ballinasloe asylum occu*
pied a pronrinent position in the torvn - on the main DubLin to Galu-ay road, and

unavoidable as travellers entered the town - its interior lan&cape failed to match the

hopes of its planners. In the first instance, although the institution proved an

imposing structure, it rvas far less in'rpressive as a r,vorking asylum. Indeed, one nright
argue that in an atternpt to ensure that the asylurn stood as an emblem of rnoderniry
and progress, the arcl'ritect achieved a triumph of form over function. The handsome

facacles hid a n'ruititude of problerns, sorne of rvhich contributed rnaterially to the ill-
health of the patients and staff. A pressing problerlr uas the sewerage system. The
rnain selver ran underneath the centre of the asylurl, discharging foul sme1ls, and

rvorse. In 1845,the clerk ofthe asylum requested that he be given an increase in
salary, to compensate for his increased duties, but also to aliorv hirn to rent apartnlents

in the torvn, as he could no longer bear the srnell from the main drain rvhich perme-
ated his rcoms.'4As these rvere three floors above the drain itself, it is an indication
of horv toul the air had becorne (the rcquest rvas rejected b), the lord lieutenantt
officc',and the clerk went on to rent accornmodation at his or,vn expense). Hor,vever,

there rvere patients hbused in the basement roonrs of the institution, r.vhich lay

directly above the ollending drain. As the inspector noted in successive years, this had

a detrimental effect upon the imnates in these r:ooms, but it proved impossible to find
alternative accormnodation for thern. Even rvhen the drain r,r,as implicated in several

outbreaks of dysenterl., the lord Lieutenant's otlce rvas reluctant to fund repairs, or

14 Boarci of Govemor's Minutes, z4 I)ecember r8,15.
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consrder alternative rvaste disposai. lndeed, it rvas not until extcnsi\r buildrng r'vorks

were undertaken in the r88os, altnost fifq't'ear:s after the asYltttn opt'ned, that the

drains in the original building \\'ere ternporarily ruodelnised. Even tl'ren. the r'vork

r,vas done both becausc, as the r:esidcnt medical superintendent rtoted,'the overllor'r'

sewerage drain lh:rd] beconte offensivc to the rreigl-rbor-rring hor-rseholders'. and also

bec:rnse the solution (to simply rlse the etlluent as fertiliscr on poor iancl) allos'ed ont-

of the governors,the earl of Clar-rcarty, to lease additiorral acerage to the l-s)'lurn.rj

One nright ask rvhy there aprpearecl to be such reluctauce to addrc'ss r l'r'ettiug
problem. An obrrious irnswer [es in the cost of renor-rtiorr: correspotrdence betu-een

the asylurn ancl the lord lir:lltenant'.s officc amply clemonstr:rtc-s the ditficulties the

board of governors experienced in extracting an.vthing nlore th;ln the bare tnitlntttrtr
of funding from gorrernment. And the asyium inspectors u-ere rrlso conscious of the

necessity to keep the Counry contributions to the lo$'est levei. tn lieht of the urrp()\--

erhl'red population of the West of Ireland. ln discu-ssing a proposed burlchug

progranlnle to acconmrodate the estimrted 3s8'excess'patients tn resiclence in r897,

the inspector noted that'it is of course nlost desil'ab1e that in the cirrouic sectiol1, the

structural arrangelnents should be as sunple and inerpe'nsir,e as possible, and having

regard to the poverry of the holcler:s of so manv s-r'etched tc'nenlents in this district,

it rests as a special dury on all cotrcerned to tn- and keep dot,n expenditr.rre u,'hich

has to be defi-a.ved out of a tal: - the cotinrv cess - u-hich is lc-r'ied on the poor as

well .rs on tht tc.rlthicr ,'l.t:'c.'.'
But one nilght also sugsest tl'rat it rcilc-cts :r conrplex r:esponse to the individuals

who u,ere adniltted to the hospitai, and one that sigrralled a sotnervhat arnbigr,rous

attitude torvards the pauper nsane in Ireland. On the one hand, they rvere legitiurate

objects of synrpath-v and concem, driven out of their rninds through no fault of their

own. As such, thev ought to have fu1fil1ed tl're dernanding Victorian criteria of
'deser-ving poor' r.r.ithout difficulry al1 the ntore because there rlas a general

consenslls that no one would enter an asylurn umecessarily. Or-r the other, though,

there rvas a se1lse that the standard of living ollcred in the asylurn rvas in manv cases

so superior to that they had erlo,ved :rt home, they should be gratcful for the treat-

ment and shelter offered, and endure any discomforts thrt rvould prove too costlY to

remedy (even if,as in the case of the defectir,'e plurnbing,itr'vas potentiallyfatal). For

example, r.vhen a Catholic chapel u,-as final1y constrr.tcted in the asylum grounds, the

inspector, DrJohn Nugent, articulated I sense that Pallper intnates rmght be expected

to be a hardy lot. He instructed the resident meclical sLrperintendent 'to consrder

r,vhether a costly heating apparatus for the Chapel rs nr:eded, it being unknor,vn in

ninery nine per cent of the ordinary C)hapels throughout Ireland; in fact, under

existing circunrstances it appears to be uncalled fbr'.'7 Sirnilarly ir r895 the inspcrtor'

erpressed only rnild disapproval of the fact that'the male wards on the ground floor

15 Report of the Resident Medical Sriperiutellderlt, Fetrruary r882, p. ,1. 16 Inspector'.s

Report, zz May, 1897, p. 9. r7 Letter frornJ. Nugeut to 11.V. Fletcher, October 25, rE8r,

included in the Ballitrasloe District Asyluur Annual Report for r8El, p. 7.
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are infested rvith rats', arrd'the rnale patients are so crowded in their dayrooms :rs to

have barely roorn to sit down"s: His statements are made .ur'ith quiet regret, rather

than any real anger. Of course, the likeiihood of such sulrs as were necessary to

remedy all of the defects being released by the lord lieutenant were slim. and the

Inspectors, as well as the asylurn adnrinistrators, were careful to couch their criticisms

as tenlperately as possible, to avoid the very real possibiliry ofcuts in the governtnent

subsidy Br"rt the sense that the patients \,'ere not to expect ir-rxurious treatntent lvas

strong. In the sarne year, the Inspector reported ou the case of a patient u'ho died

shortly after adrnission: 'In this case :r \\'on1an, adnritted on the 22nd December, had

been driven a very long distance on an oPen car, in very severe w-eather, aud was in

a very exhausted state on adnilssion, and never ralLied. The Coronert Juq, considered

that no blame r'vas attachable to anyone. No doubt, both the police and the relatives

considered it most advisable to renrove the rvoman to the Asylurn w-ithout delay, and

in such remote parts it is irnpossible to get a covered vehicie'.'e

.WO}IKING THE LANI)

In the first decade of its existence, the institution was continually under pressure to

accept cases it regarded as incurable, and therefore not suitable inmates under rts own

rules (the Connaught Asylum, like the other district asylums, was intended for the

treatment of curable cases only). F{ou'ever, even with this difficuit-v, the board of
governors, and the asylurn physiciiin, continued to promote as far as possible a regiure

of moral treatment. In this context, the land and landscape surrounding the asylurn

came to play a key role. The majority of the patients $'ere landless labourers and

domestic or farm ser\ants. Moral therapy called for the conrinuation as far as possible

of the patient's ordinary n'rode of liG while inside the asylum, and in the case of
Ballinasloe this meant providing farm rvork for the men, and a variery of domestic

labour for the wornen. But a problem immediately presented itself the asylurn had

an original land holding of only eleven acres, rnost of it unfit for cultivation. The first

years then were ones in which the rnajoriry of the male patients rvere unoccupied,

and only a few of the women, pritrcipally in cleaning and in iaundry r'vork. Hor.vever,

the board steadily increased pressure upon the lord lieutenant to release fr"rnds for

more land purchase, and the holdings increased substantially over the century. As the

asylum gre\'H so too did the perceived importance of therapeutic labour on the far:rn,

so much so that it became a prerequisite for release. As a patientt notes were updated,

outdoor work featr.rred increasingly as an indicator of mental health. One man,

described as a difficult case, received a rather damming assessment fiom the admit-

ting physician: 'He has one answer delivered after a long reaction period to all

questions "I don't know" why he was sent here, what he did, where he is, or anything

else asked. He is sur1y, obstinate, pig-headed, ignorant, irnpulsive and badly contorted

18 Inspectort Report, 1895, pp 8-9. rq Ibid.
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but doubtfully insane in the strict sense but unsocial at all times and probably brutal
r.vhen vexed'. A rnonth later it is noted that he'refuses food at times, [is] stubborn
and obstinate emotional rnithout cause; has to be dressed at tirnes and resists; does no
work; meneory bad'. Within five months, horvever, he gradually consented to work
on the farm, and his final note stated that he'is now in rvard rz and much improved.
Works rvell in the division answers rationally and coherently but does not know why
he was sent here except that he was contrary'.'o He u.as discharged recovered within
tw'o weeks of this note, the curative power of lr'ork on the farm har-ing taken effect.

Thus the landscape came to play an increasing role in the rehabilitation of patients,

and was a key strand u-ithin moral treatment at BalLinasloe. Through agricultural
labour, patients could not merely be restored to mental health, but the successlirl

completion of tasks set by the physician and keepers r,r,as crucial if a patient wished
to be discharged.

Flowever, this was not necessarily the case rvith the fenrale patients, rvho,
although the majoriry shared a background of manual, agricultural labour u.ith the

men, were not as central to the running of the asylunr fann. Thus the emphasis in
the male records is placed upon a u'illingness and ability to r,vork well, and follow
instructions rn'ithout delay, lvhereas for uot'nen the criteria was rather more tradi-
tional: they were to present 'a neat and cheer{ul appearance', and to occLrpy

themselves principall,v rvith laundry u,ork and servrng. The healing properties of land,

so often cited for the men, was rarel1' lnentioned in the u.omen's records, beyond the
necessity for the panents generall,v to take the air in the exercise yards. But what was

an absolute imperative, if the asvlum was to colltinue to secure the support of
government, was to demonstrate convincingly its e{l-orts to achieve seJf-sufiiciency.

Every annual report detai-led to the penny the amount of money either: saved through
the manufacture of food and clothing, or the actual profit turned by the sale of
Asylum produce. This is not surprising in itself in an era before mass mechanisation,

the patients themselves came from backgrounds where they produced much of what
they consumed throughout their lives.-W'hat is noteworthy, though, is the ruanner in
which the medical discourse of moral therapy became erlrwined with a hard-nosed
Victorian economic sensibiliry that insisted upon a payrnent of some description i.n

exchange for food, shelter, and treatment. Thus a general, and endlessly recycled,

statement is made each year by the Inspectors about the value of farm labour as a

ther-apy, followed by a minute present;rtion of horv much money the farm saved and

produced in the preceding year. Occasionally the tr,vo objecrives are sandr,viched

together, with the distinctions berr;veen the differing objecrives blurred:

The purchase of the additional land has now been completed, and the
acquired ground added to the farrn, which now consists of r5o acres . .. It
will, therefore, be possible at an early date to supply at least part of the milk
from the Asylum farm. Considering that the contract price for milk is at

zo Male Case Book, rio. 3377, rr September 1883.
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present nine pence per gallon, this, if properly rnanaged, ought to result in a

very great saving. The extension of the farm should, therefore, tend to greater

economy in managernent, but abor,-e everything eise, will serve to render the
lives of the male patients happier and will improve their l'rental condition."

In r89r a sinrilar attitude had prevailed: 'A ner,v and commodious Laundry has

recently been erected, in which only 16 patients are at present employed, whereas,

r,vith a Little lnore ener!ry on the part of the fernale sta1I, five tirnes that number mrght
be usefully occupied. The employment of the rnor-e noisy and nrrbulent patir.nts

r'vould resr"rlt in peace and quietr-rde in the Wards, and would aid, above all tllngs, in
improving their nrental condition and adding to their happiness, while at the same

tirne lessening the cost of their maintenance'."
The board werc no less concerned s'ith the quesrion of prodr"rctive work from

patients, and discussed frequently thc advantages of using patient labour u,'herever

possible. They noted that 'the Governors are of opinion that the irnportance of
keeping the patients employed is too much lost sight of in ordering machinery and

pltunbing rvork','-r and urged frequently that ionll-stay patients in particular be

trained up in a variery of occupations, inch.rding tailoring, shoemaking and repair,

rnasonry and painting.'a These skills were to be expended exclusively in the service

of the as14um: even r,vhen patients had rvorked for several years at a particular trade

or occupation, they rarely seenl to have transferred that experience to the outside
r'vorld.'j

.WATER AND THEI\APY

As rnentioned earlier, the Ballinasioe Asylum is built close to the River Suck, which
winds about it in a pleasing lnanner. The river played an irnportant part in the life of
the asylurn, providing u,,ater for the institution, and at one stage a lneans of waste

disposal, ancl r,vas to beconle an esscntial element in the farnring calendar, flooding
the callorv lands in due season."i Dr'spitc its rdherence to the best moral treatnrent
principles, though, in providing a cahning spectacle, the river was to play a far rnore
sinister part throughout the liG of the asvlurn, by beconring one of the principal
means of suicide, and atternpted suicide, 1or escaped patients. Indeed, if one wanted
to go west fronr the as1'lum, and to avoid the public road, the river would have to be

zt L.rspector'sReport,1894,p.6. 2z hrspectorsReport,roMarchr8gr,p. rr. z3 Board
of Governors Minrltes,3 January 1856. z4 Board of Governors Minutes,5 Malch 1888.

z5 It is ditlicult to shor.r, r,vhat occupation a patient followed on discharge, unless, ironically,
they rvere readmrtted, u'hen a note $'as taken olhow they had spent their time. Perhaps as

a result of prejudice against former inmates, or a desire to protect the Grl,semi-skilled jobs
that existed in the area, discharged patier-rts rarely continued the trades they learned outside
the asylum, but reverted to agricultural labour, or unernployrnent. z6 Callow Lands are

those lying near a river. and rvhich are subject to flooding in winter and spring.
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crossed at some point or other. Thus what may have seemed a logical and progres-
sive element at the planning stages, proved solnething of ;r liabrliry especially as the
asylum grew enormously throughout the century. The issue of suicide in the asylum
is a difficult one. Although the authorities rvere vigilant in atternpting to establish

suicidal tendencies in a parient (indeed, a claim of surcrdal inrent rvas one of the
easiest rnearx to secure the admission of a relative), and constantly monitored such
patients, attempts were regularly made in and out of the as1.1um. F{ovu'ever, unless the
cause of death could be absolutely established beyond doubt, the authorines u-ere

reluctant to label it as such. This was partly to avoid any charges of negligence:
patients were supposed to be in the care of specialists, after all, but it also appears to
have been in response to a contemporary horror of the rnortal sin of suicide. Patients
themselves tesrified to the dread with which they regarded suicrdal tendencies:
indeed, *rey reported urgings to comrnit murder more re;'rdil1.. and open11-, than
suicide.'Vy'hen an unexpected death occurred in the asylunt (one unrelated to any
underlying physical disease) it was the subject ofat least a coroner! inquest, and often
an official hvestigation. All suicides were supposed to be the subject of investigation,
and in the cases of the unfortunate patients rvho hanged themselves, or inflicted fatal
injuries with irnplements, these took place. It rvas a relatively straightfonvard proce-
dure, as the cause of death, and the intent, rvere clear to all. Hou.ever, the deaths by
drowning were rreated diferendy. Because all that the authorities had to go on \vas

the fact of death by drowning, these cases rvere liequentl,v described as accidental, and
as having taken place as a result ofescape attemprs, as opposed to deliberate suicide
'One patient (-WH), rvho escaped, u.as drorvned on the rrth ofJune, r89r, u,hile
trying to swim the River Suck';'z'MD got into difiiculties rvhen attempting to cross

the river, and drowned';'8 ''We have had one accidental death by dror,vrung, of a rnale
parient who attempted to swim across the Rl,'er Suck."e This approach allorved tire

authorities to record a verdict of accidental death, as opposed to suicide, r,vhich rnade

a tremendous difference to the relatives. Suicide was not merely illegal, but carried a

dreadful stigma. Suicides could not be buried in consecrated ground, and were
considered to have brought great sharne on a farnily, regardless of the obviously
distressed nature ofthe indrvidual rvho undertook such action.

Despite the continual complaints regarding overcror,vding, underfunding, and the
rcserv'ations some expressed regarding levels of comfort, the CDLA did atterript to
cling to rnoral therapeutic principles, even when it irad largely fa1len frorn favour. In
1894, the inspector pleaded for the continued irnportance ofa hurnane and generous

approach. In expressing regret that not all ofthe parients could eat together,he indi-
cated how Bellinasloe still held moral treatrnent in high regard:

It must be a matter for regret that it 'uvas not found possible to build a hail
sufficiently large to accomrnodate both sexes, as has been done r,vith advan-

z7 Inspector'.s Report,3oJune, t8%,p.7. z8 Resident Medic:rl Superintendent's Report,
2,8 August 1888, p. 3. z9 Resident Medical Superintendent's Report, z7 July t895, p. 4.
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tage in many of our other Asylums. Nothung breaks the rnonotony of an

Asylum day better than bringing the patients together at meals, and nothing
tends more to quiet and decorum than the example which the tranquil and

orderly patients show those rl.ho are excitable or refractory. It is to be hoped
that by degrees the resident medical superintendent will be able to introduce
table cloths, glass and delph vessels, and knives and forts. These articles are

now ahrost universally used. Some persons do not understand w\ r,ve

recornmend such things for pauper luiratics, or why we should seek to
surround thern u'ith amenities and comforts, to which they have been unac-
customed in their olvn homes. As rve have aiready said, reporting on other
Asylums of the Province, it is rrot because birds and flou,ers, and bright rugs

and easy chairs are pleasing to the eve ofvisitors alrd inspectors that they arc:

recommended. It is because such things, [ke the farm, which provides means

of physical exercise, enter into the curative treatment, and help largely to
diver:t the nrorbid thoughts and suggestions of the insane. Indeed the modern
treatment of insarury nright be ahrost sunurred up in the t-uvo words - occu-
pation a1ld recreation. In the famr and in the u.orkshops \\,e try to find a

healthy vent for the prtients excitement, rvhile indoors rve seek to turn their
rnorbid thoughts into new channels by amusernent and interesting objects.lo

I rvant finally to return to the interior landscape of the Ballinasloe Asylum, and

raise one particular element that was Jiterally central to the patient experience. Thc
BalLinasloe asylum rvas originally laid out as an 'X', with nvo 'arms' of wards and

ofiices radiatilrg flom a central spoke, in rvhich the receptioll area was and is housed.

When patients vv-ere adrnitted, they passed through the rrain reception area, :rnd

before tirey were taken to their dorrnitories, they passed through a further srnal1

central area in nhich this enormous rnirror is housed (fig. :). It dominates the space,

going floor to ceiling, and is iavislrly decorated with a shel1, life-sized birds, and floral
details. As yet, I have not for,rnd any reference to the nrirror, or to its function, in the

asylum rninute books. Some staff in the hospital believe that it r,vas a gift frorn one

of the Board nrenrbers - representatives from the local gentry including Lord
Cloncarry, LordAshtown, and Lord Clonbrock all servecl (or failed to serve) as board
mentbers throughout the nineteenth century - and this fantastic piece may well have

conre from one of their great houses. Others have said that they were told that the

asylurn rvas literally constrllcted around this rnirror, as it is too large to have been

taken in through any of the originai doors or windorvs. 'Whether 
this is true or not,

the mirror would have been an extraordinary part of patients'lives in the nineteenth
century. They would have passed it repeatedly during rheir stay, and it n'rust have

made some impression upon thern. One rnight speculate that it had sorne sort of
therapeutic function, albeit for many a sort of shock therapy. 'When one thinks of
Synge's Playboy, and of Christyt reaction to seeing himseHproperly for the first tirne

30 Report of the Inspector of Lunatic Asyiums, 1893, pp 7-8.
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3 Mirror, main reception block, St Brigidt Hospital.

in an unbroken mirror, it is a reminder that even hand mirrors were a luxury out of
the reach of most Irish cottiers and labourers in the early and mid nineteenth

century.3r Imagine then the possible reaction amongst patients literally confronted by
a full-lengh reflecdon of themselves for the first time, as they were brought to the

3r J.M. Synge, Playboy oJ the Western Woild, Act II @oston, tgrt), p. 44.
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asylurn, possibly in distressed or violent states. W'as it hoped that this image would jolt
thern back into sanity?'Were they supposed to retain their first view of themselves, to
hold against the presurnably calm and possessed reflection they w'ould present on
their discharge? Why have such a large and obviously valuabie nrirror in a District
Asylum that catered for pauper lunatics, unless it'uvas intended to provoke some sort

of reactiolr? Mirrors were routinely banned in rnany English asylums, because of the
danger they posed if broken by violent patients.Yet here is this enormous piece of
baroque furniture in an impoverished'West of Ireland asylurn, placed where parienrs

could secure regular glimpses of thernseives. Was it part of the general impulse
towards moral therapy, that drove the as1-lum throughout the nineteenth century, by
providing not merely a functional reflection of themselves, but one framed in an

exceptionally lavhh way? Perhaps for patients r,vho had limited interaction with
others, they could at least be in the cornpany of thernselves.


